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Antibodies specific to ferritin light chain polypeptide are
frequently detected in patients with immune‑related pancytopenia
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Abstract. Immuno‑related pancytopenia (IRP) is characterized by pancytopenia resulting from bone marrow suppression
or destruction mediated by auto‑antibodies. In our previous
study, a K562 cDNA library was established, which was
used to screen for seven possible auto‑antigens produced by
hematopoietic cells in patients with IRP, including ferritin
light chain (FTL). In the present study, FTL was expressed
and purified, and the levels of the auto‑antibodies specific to
FTL were measured. Through ELISA, it was shown that the
titer of anti‑FTL antibodies was higher in patients with IRP
without treatment compared with those who had recovered
from IRP, those with severe aplastic anemia (SAA), those with
myelodysplastic syndrome (MDS) and the healthy controls.
Furthermore, the expression levels of FTL‑mRNA were
upregulated in patients with IRP without treatment compared
with those who had recovered from IRP, those with MDS and
the normal controls. The results suggest that FTL antibody
expression is upregulated in patients with IRP. Detecting
FTL antibodies may therefore have certain clinical value in
differentiating between IRP, SAA and MDS. Furthermore, in
specific patients with IRP, FTL as an auto‑antigen may induce
immune attack on hematopoietic stem cells.
Introduction
In previous studies, certain patients who suffered from
cytopenia did not exhibit characteristics concurrent with any
diagnostic standards of any hematological diseases. These
patients, however, may benefit from large doses of intravenous immunoglobulin (Ig) and corticosteroid treatment (1‑3).
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Auto‑antibodies are expressed on the membrane of hemopoietic
cells from bone marrow (BM) which can be detected using
a BM mononuclear cell (BMMNC) Coombs test, a modified version of the conventional peripheral blood Coombs
test (4‑6). Instead of peripheral erythrocytes, BMMNCs are
used in BMMNC Coombs test to detect auto‑antibodies in
the BM cells, and hemolysis (or cytoclasis) can be detected at
an early stage of hemopoiesis (4). This abnormality has been
termed immuno‑related pancytopenia (IRP) (1), which is also
referred to as immune‑related hemocytopenia or cytopenia
with positive results of BMMNC‑Coombs test (3).
Western blotting, immunofluorescence, immunohistochemistry and flow cytometry have also been used to detect
auto‑antibodies expressed on hemopoietic cells from the
BM (2,3,7‑9). The suppression of apoptosis in B lymphocytes and the abnormal counts of B lymphocytes and their
sub‑types may be associated with the presence of auto‑antibodies (10,11). IgG auto‑antibodies stimulate the activation
of macrophages, thus inducing the phagocytic process of the
hematopoietic cells (12,13). IgM auto‑antibodies stimulate the
activation of the complement system (14), thus inducing the
lysis of hematopoietic cells. The auto‑antibodies can bind to
the functional antigens on the cell membrane, including the
cytoplasmic domain of human erythrocyte band‑3 protein
(based on the crystal structure) (2), ubiquinol‑cytochrome c
reductase, complex III subunit X (UQCR10), and chain P and
G‑protein‑coupled receptor 156 variant (15). In our previous
studies, it was also shown that T helper cells (Th)2 (16),
Th17 (17), certain regulatory T cells (18), plasmacytoid
dendritic cells (19,20), memory B cells and T follicular helper
cells (21‑23) participate in the pathogenic mechanisms of IRP.
Autoimmune diseases are characterized by the presence
of auto‑antibodies which are specific to the antigens from the
target organs; auto‑antibodies can be detected in the serum
and may be used as biomarkers for autoimmune disorders (24).
Therefore, the search for target antigens on the cell membrane
of hematopoietic cells in patients with IRP and the auto‑antibodies specific to antigens is crucial to further determine
the nature of IRP (15,25,26). In our previous study, a K562
cDNA database was established which was used to screen
seven possible auto‑antigens produced by hematopoietic cells
in patients with IRP, including ferritin light chain (FTL) (15).
Ferritin, the primary protein involved in storing iron, is
predominantly expressed in the cytoplasm. The ferritin in
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mammals is composed of 2 types of subunits: FTL and ferritin
heavy chain (FTH). The activity of ferroxidase is higher in
FTH. FTH participates in converting Fe (II) to Fe (III) (27). A
more efficient iron nucleation site in FTL can cooperate with
the FTH‑subunits which has ferroxidase activity to improve
the incorporation of ferritin iron (27,28).
In the present study, FTL was produced and purified,
and the levels of the auto‑antibodies specific to FTL were
screened for using K562 cells, a human leukemia cell line,
using the serologic analysis of recombinant cDNA expression
libraries (SEREX) (29).
Patients and methods
Patients. A total of 53 untreated patients with IRP were
selected, including 31 females and 22 males (median age,
34 years; range, 10‑78 years). Additionally, 60 patients who
had recovered from IRP were enrolled, including 33 females
and 27 males (median age, 26 years; range, 12‑68 years). For
the control groups, 14 patients with SAA and 14 patients with
MDS were enrolled, and sera from 34 healthy individuals
matched for sex and age served as the healthy controls. Serum
samples from all the participants were stored at ‑80̊C for
further detection of FTL antibodies. The response criteria were
set based on the response criteria of aplastic anemia (AA) (30).
Among the above‑mentioned patients, 35 patients with IRP
who did not receive treatment, 20 patients who had recovered
from IRP, 7 patients with MDS and 12 healthy patients were
enrolled and their fresh peripheral blood samples (5 ml) were
collected to detect FTL‑mRNA levels by PCR.
Written informed consent was obtained from all participants and the protocol was approved by the Ethics Committee
of the General Hospital of Tianjin Medical University. All the
experiments were performed in accordance with the approved
protocol.
Cell culture. Human leukemia K562 cells were provided by
the Institute of Biochemistry and Cell Biology of the Chinese
Academy of Sciences. RPMI‑1640 medium supplemented with
10% FBS, streptomycin (100 µg/ml) and penicillin (100 U/ml;
all from Beijing Solarbio Science & Technology Co., Ltd.) was
used to culture the cells in a humidified environment at 37̊C
with 5% CO2.
Flow cytometric analysis. After heparinization (450 µl) (2),
BM samples were rinsed with PBS three times. All the samples
were placed in separate tubes: One tube for the control group
and three tubes for the experiment groups. Antibodies against
mouse IgG1‑allophycocyanin (APC) (20 µl/test, cat. no. 555751,
BD Pharmingen; BD Biosciences), mouse IgG1‑fluorescein
isothiocyanate (FITC; 20 µl/test, cat. no. 551954, BD
Biosciences) and mouse IgG1‑phycoerythrin (PE) (20 µl/test,
cat. no. 559320; BD Biosciences) were used as the negative
controls. Antibodies against GlycoA‑FITC, CD34‑FITC
and CD15‑FITC (20 µl/test, cat. nos. 559943, 348053 and
332778; all from BD Biosciences) were added to the tubes
separately. Anti‑human IgM‑APC (20 µl/test, cat. no. 551062,
BD Pharmingen; BD Biosciences) and anti‑human IgG‑PE
antibodies (20 µl/test, cat. no. 555787; BD Pharmingen;
BD Biosciences) were added to each tube. After incubation
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for 30 min in the dark at 4̊C, 2 ml erythrocyte lytic solution
(cat. no. 349202; BD Pharmingen; BD Biosciences) was added
to the cells for incubation at room temperature for 10 min.
Subsequently, the cells were rinsed with PBS twice. The density
of cells was adjusted to 1x106 cells/ml. Cells were analyzed
using a FACSCalibur flow cytometer (BD Biosciences) as
described previously (2).
Construction of the cDNA library and serological screening
of auto‑antigens using SEREX. Total RNA was extracted from
K562 cells using TRIzol® reagent (Thermo Fisher Scientific,
Inc.) according to the manufacturer's instructions.
The cDNA expression library was constructed using
a SMART cDNA Library Construction kit (Clontech
Laboratories, Inc.), according to the manufacturer's instructions. Briefly, total RNA (2.6 g) was reverse transcribed to
first‑strand cDNA using the SMART IV oligonucleotide and
CDS III/3' PCR primer, which harbor SfiIA and SfiIB sites,
respectively. The resulting full‑length first‑strand cDNA was
amplified to double‑strand cDNA via long‑distance PCR
using 5' PCR primer and CDS III/3' PCR primer with the
following thermocycling conditions: 95̊C for 1 min; followed
by 22 cycles of 95̊C for 15 sec; and a final extension at 68̊C
for 6 min. After excluding small DNA using CHROMA
SPIN‑400 tubes (Clontech Laboratories, Inc.), larger cDNAs
were collected. The product was ligated directionally into the
λTripleEx2 vector (Clontech Laboratories, Inc.), packaged into
phage particles (λ‑phage) using Gigapack III Gold Packaging
Extract (Agilent Technologies, Inc.) and transformed into
XL1‑blue super competent cells (Agilent Technologies, Inc.).
The original library was amplified and maintained at ‑80̊C
for immunoscreening.
The transformed bacteria were plated in top agarose in a
Petri dish. The plaques were transferred to presoaked nitrocellulose filter. The pooled sera of untreated IRP patients and
the pooled sera of normal controls were preabsorbed with
bacteria lysate of XL1‑blue E. coli transformed with phage
without cDNA inserts. The preabsorbed pooled sera of IRP
and normal controls was used as positive serum and negative
serum, respectively. The filter was incubated with positive
serum overnight at 4̊C. The membranes were then washed,
incubated with horseradish peroxidase (HRP)‑conjugated
goat anti‑human antibody (cat. no. W403B; 1:5,000; Promega
Corporation), washed with TBST (0.05% Tween‑20) and
developed using TMB stabilized substrate for HRP (Promega
Corporation). The positive plaques were selected, and were
eluted, re‑plated and re‑screened with positive serum and
negative serum, respectively; targeted plaques were positive
with positive serum and negative with negative serum. The
plaques which were positive with IRP serum, but negative with
normal control serum, were identified as positive screened
plaques (15).
PCR amplification and cloning. TransTaq DNA Polymerase
High Fidelity (Beijing Transgen Biotech Co., Ltd.) and
pTriIEx2‑FTL plasmid were used to amplify the open reading
frame (ORF) encoding FTL using the following primers:
Forward, ATGAGCTCCCAGATTCGTCA and reverse, TTA
GTCGTGCTTGAGAGTGAGC. To obtain the ORF of FTL,
PCR was performed using a Bio‑Rad iQ5 Real‑Time system
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(Bio‑Rad Laboratories, Inc.) with the following thermocycling
conditions: 94̊C for 5 min; followed by 30 cycles of 94̊C for
30 sec, 58̊C for 30 sec, 72̊C and 60 sec; and a final extension
at 72̊C for 10 min. Agarose gel electrophoresis (2%) was used
to detect the length of the PCR products. The PCR products
were cloned into the T7 RNA polymerase‑based expression
vector pEASYTM‑E1 (Beijing Transgen Biotech Co., Ltd.)
containing an N‑terminal sequence that contained a 6xHis‑tag.
Competent E. coli Trans1‑T1 were transformed and selected
for the LB‑agar plates with ampicillin (60 mg/ml) used to
select for successfully transformed cells. Following PCR
screening using the primer FTL‑R and vector primer T7‑F,
the forward positive clones were incubated at 37̊C and shaken
for 6 h at 220 rpm. The recombinant plasmid DNA in the
cells was extracted using an Plasmid extraction kit (Axygen;
Corning, Inc.) according to the manufacturer's protocol. The
extracted DNA was sequenced using a DNA sequencing
assay with a T7 terminator primer and T7 promoter. The
DNA sequences were analyzed using the BLAST algorithm
(ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/blast).
Expression of recombinant proteins. The recombinant
plasmid was inserted into BL21 (DE3), an E. coli strain.
BL21 cells with the recombinant plasmid were seeded in
LB agar (agar 15 g/l, NaCl 5 g/l, yeast extract 5 g/l and tryptone 10 g/l) and ampicillin (60 mg/ml) and incubated at 37̊C
overnight. A single transformed E. coli colony was added to
LB broth (10 ml) supplemented with ampicillin (60 mg/ml)
and incubated at 37̊C. The mixture was shaken for 12 h at
220 rpm. Cells (5 ml) were added to the LB broth (100 ml)
supplemented with ampicillin (60 mg/ml) and incubated at
37̊C, and shaken at 220 rpm. When the optical density (OD)
of the culture medium was ~0.6 (at a wavelength of 600 nm),
isopropyl‑β‑D‑thiogal‑actopyranoside (IPTG; final concentration 1 mM) was added to the culture medium. Subsequently,
the cells were cultured at 37̊C for 1 h and then centrifuged
at 4̊C, 11,200 x g for 5 min) to collect the precipitate. The
precipitate was used immediately for purification or stored at
‑80̊C. After centrifugation (11,200 x g, 4̊C for 5 min), the
precipitate was resuspended in 20 ml PBS and lysed on ice
using lysozyme (4 mg/ml) and Triton‑X 100 (final concentration 3%) for 15 min, and then disrupted by ultrasonication in
ice for 8 min (8 sec pulses, with an interval of 10 sec). After
centrifugation for 20 min at 11,200 x g at 4̊C, the supernatant was collected and stored at ‑20̊C. Then, the precipitate
was resuspended in an equivalent volume of PBS containing
6 mol/l urea, then disrupted by sonication until the solution
had turned clear and stored at ‑20̊C. The supernatant and
precipitate of empty pEASY‑E1 in E. coli BL21 (DE3) cells
were obtained using the same protocol. The protein in the
supernatant and precipitate was used for SDS‑PAGE using a
15% SDS gel, and the resolved protein bands were visualized
using Coomassie brilliant blue staining (31).
Purification of recombinant proteins. The suspension of
precipitate was added to ProteinIso™ Ni‑NTA agarose
resin columns (Beijing Transgen Biotech Co., Ltd.). The
suspension was equilibrated using an equilibration buffer
(pH 8.0) supplemented with NaH2PO4 (100 mM), Urea (8 M),
Trisbase (10 mM) and imidazole (20 mM). A small portion of

the protein was removed and eluted with 40, 62.5, 80, 100, 125,
160, 200, 250 or 500 mM imidazole in equilibration buffer
(pH 8.0). After elution, the protein was used for electrophoresis on a 15% SDS gel. The remaining recombinant protein
was eluted with the optimum concentration of imidazole.
An anti‑His antibody (cat. no. HT501‑01, Beijing Transgen
Biotech Co., Ltd., 1:1,000, 4̊C, incubated overnight) was used
for western blotting to detect the purified FTL protein which
had a 6xHis‑tag. Urea‑TBS glycerol buffer [glycerol (10%),
NaCl (50 mM), oxide glutathione (0.2 mM), Tris HCl (50 mM)
and reduced glutathione (2 mM); and a decreasing concentration gradient of urea (6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1 and 0 M), pH 8.0] was
used to refold the purified protein at 4̊C for 12 h. A BCA
Protein assay kit (CoWin Biosciences) was used to quantify
the concentration of purified FTL, and the protein was stored
at ‑80̊C for further use.
Detection of auto‑antibodies in serum using ELISA.
Flat‑bottom culture dishes were coated with the recombinant target protein (2 µg/ml; diluted with 50 mM carbonate
buffer, pH 9.6) and were incubated in a humidified chamber
at 4̊C overnight. After washing three times with PBS with
0.05% (vol/vol) Tween 20 (pH 7.4; PBST), the protein in the
plate was blocked with 300 µl 2% BSA (diluted in PBS) in
each well at room temperature for 3 h. Plates were rinsed with
PBST three times, and serum (1:100, diluted in PBS containing
2% BSA) was added to the wells and cultured at room
temperature for 90 min. Subsequently, the protein was washed
six times and co‑incubated with goat anti‑human IgG conjugated with horseradish peroxidase (1:2,500, cat. no. W4031,
Promega Corporation) diluted in PBS containing 2% BSA
(100 µl/well) at room temperature for 1 h. The plates were
rinsed with PBST six times, and the antibodies were measured
using TMB Substrate (Tiangen Biotech Co., Ltd.). The entire
process was terminated by the addition of 50 µl 2M H2SO4.
The absorbance was detected using a multi‑scan microplate
reader (Metertech 960, Metertech Inc.) at 450 nm. The serum
from 8 healthy subjects was pooled and used as the control
group. The auto‑antibody levels were measured using the
binding index (BI), which was calculated as follows: BI=(OD
of the sample‑OD of the blank group)/(OD of the control
group‑OD of the blank group) (32).
Detection of FTL mRNA levels using semi‑quantitative
PCR. Using TRIzol® reagent (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.),
total RNA was harvested from human BM according to the
manufacturer's protocol. According to the instructions of the
PrimeScript RT Master mix (cat. no. DRR036A, Takara Bio,
Inc.), reverse transcription was performed in a 20 µl system
using 1 µg total RNA, random primers and the PrimeScript RT
Master mix (Takara, Bio, Inc.). Pfu PCR MasterMix (Tiangen
Biotech Co., Ltd.) was used and the primers used for PCR are
stated above. GAPDH was used as the internal control. The
sequence of the GAPDH primers were: Forward, 5'‑CCGGGA
AACTGTGGCGTGATGG‑3' and reverse, 5'‑AGGTGGAGG
AGTG GGTGTCGCTGTT‑3'. The thermocycling conditions
were: 94̊C for 3 min; followed by 30 cycles of 94̊C for 30 sec
and 60̊C for 30 sec; and a final extension step at 72̊C for
2 min. Agarose gel electrophoresis (2%) was used to detect
the PCR products. Semi‑quantification was performed based
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on the gray value ratio of FTL band/GAPDH band using
GENETOOLS software (v1.0, Gene Company, Ltd.).
Statistical analysis. Data are expressed as the mean ± standard
deviation. All the experiments were performed in triplicate.
Statistical analysis was performed using GraphPad Prism
version 6 (GraphPad Software, Inc.). The significance of
multiple groups was assessed by one‑way ANOVA followed
by Bonferroni correction post hoc test. P<0.05 was considered
to indicate a statistically significant difference.
Results
Detection of IgG and IgM on BM hemopoietic cells of IRP
patients by FCM. Flow cytometric analysis was used to
detect the expression of auto‑antibodies on the cytoplasmic
membrane of BM hemopoietic cells. The positive rate of
auto‑antibodies on nucleated erythrocytes (GlyCoA+), granulocytes (CD15+) and stem cells (CD34+) was defined as >4.0%
in flow cytometry analysis (Fig. 1) (8).
Construction of the cDNA library. The cDNA library had good
recombination efficiency, capacity and ligation efficiency,
sufficient for further experiments (15).
SEREX and the serological screening of the auto‑antigens.
A total of 11 bacterial clones were screened using SEREX
and 7 of these were successfully analyzed using the BLAST
algorithm, which included trafficking protein particle complex
subunit 4 (TRAPPC4), transcript variant 3, phosphoglycerate
kinase 1 (PGK1), hemoglobin γ‑G, stathmin 1 (STMN1),
multifunctional methyl‑transferase subunit TRM112‑like
protein isoform 1 (TRMT112), UQCR10, FTL and ferritin (15).
PCR amplification and cloning of the FTL gene. After
amplification, the quantity and quality of PCR products were
verified using agarose gel electrophoresis. In agarose gel
electrophoresis, a single band was obtained from the PCR
products and the length was in agreement with the expected
gene size of 528 bp (Fig. 2A). The ligated mixture of PCR
products and pEASYTM‑E1 was inserted into the competent
E. coli Trans1‑T1. Competent E. coli Trans1‑T1 colonies
were well‑defined and grew well (Fig. 2B), suggesting that
the colonies contained pEASYTM‑E1‑FTL although the
insertion direction between FTL and pEASYTM‑E1 was
unknown. Therefore, eight colonies were randomly selected
from the plate and screened using PCR with primer FTL‑R
and the vector primer T7‑F. The band in Fig. 2C lane 8 was
clear without noise, so the corresponding colony was selected
as the forward‑positive clones. The size of the PCR products
amplified with T7‑F and FTL‑R was 89 bp which was larger
than that of the target gene. Sequencing results of the plasmid
DNA extracted from the positive clones with T7 promoter and
T7 terminator primer are shown in Fig. 2D. In Fig 2E, DNA
sequences matched the ORF of FTL (200‑727 bp), which was
analyzed using the BLAST algorithm.
Expression, purification and identification of FTL. After IPTG
induction, the pEASY‑E1‑FTL in E. coli BL21(DE3) cells was
separated using SDS‑PAGE. A band of ~19 kDa was present
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in the precipitate of transformed cells (Fig. 3A, lane 4), which
was absent from the empty E. coli BL21(DE3) cells (Fig. 3A,
lane 2). In order to increase accuracy, SDS‑PAGE analysis
of precipitate of pEASY‑E1‑FTL in E. coli BL21(DE3) cells
was performed (Fig. 3B). Recombinant (r)FTL is an insoluble
protein primarily expressed in inclusion bodies with a
molecular weight of ~19.4 kDa. A small portion of the protein
was eluted with different concentrations of imidazole, and
500 mM was identified as the optimum concentration (Fig. 3C,
lane 9). The rest of the rFTL protein was eluted with 500 mM
imidazole. Three purified FTL samples were initially loaded
(lane 1‑3), and sample 2 was ultimately selected for subsequent
experiments, due to its relatively higher purity, compared with
samples 1 and 3 (as indicated by the black arrow pointing
to the target protein rFTL; Fig. 3D, lane 2). Fig. 3E shows
western blot analysis of recombinant HIS‑FTL protein before
purification (black arrow, lane 2). The rFTL protein after purification was detected by western blotting with the use of the
anti‑histidine antibody conjugated to horseradish peroxidase
(Fig. 3F, lane 1). Based on the BCA assay, the concentration of
purified FTL was 1,018.6 µg/ml.
Anti‑FTL antibodies levels in patients with IRP. The anti‑FTL
antibodies levels in the serum of untreated patients with IRP
(1.44±0.32 BI) (32) were higher compared with the patients
who had recovered from IRP (1.24±0.29 BI), SAA patients
(1.14±0.39 BI), MDS patients (1.19±0.24 BI) and healthy
controls [(1.20±0.28 BI; all P<0.05)]. The levels of anti‑FTL
antibody did not differ significantly between patients who had
recovered from IRP, SAA patients, MDS patients and normal
controls (P>0.05; Fig. 4).
FTL‑mRNA expression levels. The results of PCR were
measured using agarose gel electrophoresis (Fig. 5). The
relative levels of FTL‑mRNA in untreated patients with
IRP (1.60±0.99) were significantly higher compared with
the patients who had recovered from IRP (0.70±0.53),
MDS patients (0.65±0.48) and healthy controls (0.91±0.51;
all P<0.05). The FTL‑mRNA levels were also significantly
increased in the untreated patients with IRP compared with
the patients who had recovered from IRP, MDS patients and
healthy subjects. However, there was no significant difference
in the FTL‑mRNA expression levels among patients who had
recovered from IRP, SAA patients, MDS patients and healthy
subjects (all P>0.05; Fig. 6).
Discussion
Idiopathic acquired AA is a benign bone marrow failure
disease, in which type 1 cytokines and cytotoxic lymphocytes
are the main effector cells (33). MDS are a series of malignant
hematopoietic dysfunctions characterized by a tendency to
acute myeloid leukemia (AML), dysplastic changes in cell
lineages and ineffective hematopoietic function (34). However,
their diagnostic criteria do not necessarily reflect the pathophysiology of the disease. The diagnosis of idiopathic AA
and MDS both depend on exclusion of other possible diseases
rather than specific tests (34,35). As such, it is difficult to diagnose MDS or AA when patients exhibit unexplained cytopenia.
In previous studies, multiple definitions and classifications
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Figure 1. Flow cytometry analysis. Auto IgG and IgM antibodies were detected on granulocytes (CD15+), nucleated erythrocytes (GlyCoA+) and stem
cells (CD34+). Ig, immunoglobulin; CD, cluster of differentiation.

Figure 2. PCR amplification and cloning of FTL. (A) Agarose gel electrophoresis results of the ORF encoding FTL amplified from the pTriIEx2‑FTL plasmid
lane marker, TIANGEN marker I; lane 1, ORF of FTL. (B) Competent E. coli Trans1‑T1 colonies transformed with the ligated mixture of FTL PCR products
and the expression vector pEASYTM‑E1. (C) Lanes 1‑8 show the agarose gel electrophoresis results of PCR amplification of the 8 colonies randomly picked
from the plate with the vector primer T7‑F and the primer FTL‑R. (D) Sequencing of the plasmid DNA extracted from the forward‑positive clones with
T7 promoter and T7 terminator primers. (E) BLAST results show the DNA sequences match the ORF of FTL completely. ‘Query’ corresponds to DNA
sequences of the plasmid DNA extracted from the positive clones without T7 promoter and T7 terminator primer. ‘Subject’ corresponds to DNA sequences of
FTL ORF. ORF, open reading frame; FTL, ferritin light chain.

of pre‑MDS were proposed, including idiopathic cytopenia
of undetermined significance (ICUS), clonal cytopenia

of unknown significance (CCUS), idiopathic dysplasia of
unknown significance (IDUS) and clonal hematopoiesis of
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Figure 3. Expression and purification of FTL. (A) SDS‑PAGE analysis of the pEASY‑E1 in E. coli BL21(DE3) cells and the pEASY‑E1‑FTL in E. coli
BL21(DE3) cells. Lane M, protein molecular marker; lane 1, supernatant of empty pEASY‑E1 in E. coli BL21(DE3) cells; lane 2, precipitate of empty pEASY‑E1
in E. coli BL21(DE3) cells; lane 3, supernatant of pEASY‑E1‑FTL in E. coli BL21(DE3) cells; lane 4, precipitate of pEASY‑E1‑FTL in E. coli BL21(DE3) cells.
rFTL was expressed as an insoluble protein and accumulated in inclusion bodies. It had a distinct band with a molecular weight of ~19 kDa (black arrow).
(B) SDS‑PAGE analysis of precipitate of pEASY‑E1‑FTL in E. coli BL21(DE3) cells. The concentrated band located around 19 kDa in lane 1 represents
rFTL protein (black arrow). (C) SDS‑PAGE analysis of purified rFTL eluted with different concentration of imidazole. Lane M, protein molecular marker;
Lanes 1‑9, purified rFTL eluted with 40, 62.5, 80, 100, 125, 160, 200, 250 and 500 mM of imidazole in equilibration buffer (pH 8.0), respectively. Purified rFTL
eluted with 500 mM of imidazole (lane 9, black arrow) had relatively higher purity compared with others and 500 mM was identified as the optimum concentration. (D) SDS‑PAGE analysis of purified rFTL. A total of three purified FTL samples were initially loaded (lanes 1‑3), and sample 2 is the one that was ultimately
selected for subsequent experiments, due to its relatively higher purity, compared with samples 1 and 3 (the black arrow points to the target protein rFTL).
(E) Western blot analysis of recombinant HIS‑FTL protein before purification (black arrow). (F) Western blot analysis of recombinant HIS‑FTL protein after
purification (lane 1, black arrow). The other two proteins loaded in lane 2 and 3 are not relevant to the present study. rFTL, recombinant ferritin light chain.

indeterminate (clinical) potential (CHIP) (36‑38), which allow
diagnosis of in certain patients with unexplained cytopenia.
In our previous study, it was shown that in some patients,
unexplained cytopenia was the result of BM suppression or
destruction mediated by auto‑antibodies, and thus it was
temporarily termed IRP (1). The clinical features of IRP consist
of erythroid hyperplasia, increased erythroblastic islands,
hypoplastic or hyperplastic BM, normal or high reticulocyte
and neutrophil counts, and cytopenia or pancytopenia (39).
Other studies have shown that different auto‑antibodies
specific to kinectin (40), deficiency of ribosomal subunits
protein 1 (DRS1) (41), PMS1 protein homolog 1 (PMS1) (42),
moesin (43), heterogeneous nuclear ribonucleoprotein K (hnRNP K) (44) and proteins involved in the biogenesis
of RNA, such as small nuclear ribonucleoprotein polypeptide F (SNRPF), ribosomal protein S27 (RPS27), SRA stem‑loop
interacting RNA binding protein (SLIRP) and ribosomal
protein L41 (RPL41) (45), are found in the serum of patients with
AA consistently. Furthermore, the importance of B cells and
cluster of differentiation (CD)4+T cells rather than CD8+T cells
in the development of AA has been demonstrated (41,43,44), and
raises the question of whether the cases with auto‑antibodies
are different from typical AA cases without auto‑antibodies in
terms of the pathophysiology.
Some patients with early MDS show favorable responses
to immunosuppressive therapy, and auto‑antibodies have been
detected in patients with early MDS (46‑50).

Stahl et al (46) demonstrated that the repertoires of antibodies in self‑reactive IgG and IgM in patients with MDS
exhibit notably different reactivity patterns compared with
antibodies from healthy individuals. Barcellini et al (47)
found that certain patients with early MDS exhibit autoimmune reactions against erythroblasts, which may contribute
to the application of steroids used to treat these patients.
Zaninoni et al (50) showed that 66% of patients suffering
from MDS [refractory anemia (RA) and RA with ringed
siderblasts] have positive antibodies against erythroblasts,
hemolysis in peripheral blood and erythroid hyperplasia
in BM during the early phase. Mias et al (48) showed that
the reactivity of the antibodies against ADP‑ribosylation
factor‑like protein 8B (ARL8B), Akt3 and low affinity
immunoglobulin γ Fc region receptor III‑A (FCGR3A) was
increased in patients with MDS. Increased reactivity of these
antibodies primarily occurs in patients with stable MDS which
suggests that the immune‑related disorders of MDS during the
early phase were worse compared with the advanced stage
MDS (48). Komrokji et al (49) assessed the occurrence of
autoimmune disorders among 1,408 patients with MDS in
King's College Hospital and Moffitt Cancer Center. A total of
28% of patients suffered from an autoimmune disease (AID).
This was more common in females, in patients who were less
reliant on erythrocyte transfusion and those with refractory
cytopenia with multilineage dysplasia or RA. The median
overall survival (OS) was 45 months in those without an AID
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Figure 4. Serum levels of anti‑FTL antibodies in each group. FTL, ferritin
light chain. IRP, immuno‑related pancytopenia; MDS, myelodysplastic
syndrome; SAA, severe aplastic anemia.

Figure 5. PCR products detected using 2% agarose gel electrophoresis. The
size of target FTL gene was 528 bp and the internal control gene was 309 bp.
FTL, ferritin light chain. Lane M, gene molecular marker; lanes 1‑11, each lane
represents a specimen, the top band represents the target FTL gene strip and
the bottom band represents the internal control gene strip of the 11 specimens.

compared with 60 months in patients with an AID. According
to the results of the multivariate analysis, the presence of an
AID was an independent risk factor for OS. Furthermore, the
rate of transformation into AML was 30% in patients with MDS
without autoimmune‑related diseases vs. 23% in those with
autoimmune‑related diseases. The study suggested that the
patients with MDS complicated with an autoimmune‑related
disorder had better prognosis and unique clinical features (49).
The abovementioned studies suggest that the diagnosis of cytopenia is gradually refined, and thus may assist in improving
our understanding of the underlying pathogenesis and in the
development of more accurate treatments.
In our previous study, a K562 cDNA database was
established, which was used for screening seven possible
auto‑antigens produced by hematopoietic cells in patients with
IRP. The auto‑antigens included TRAPPC4, PGK1, hemoglobin γ‑G, STMN1, TRMT112, ubiquinol‑cytochrome c
reductase, light polypeptide, ferritin and UQCR10 (15). In
the present study, the titers of antibodies against FTL were
measured indirectly using ELISA. There was a significant
increase in serum levels of FTL auto‑antibodies in patients
with IRP. Additionally, the levels of anti‑FTL antibodies in the
serum of the untreated IRP patients were significantly higher
compared with the patients who had recovered from IRP,
patients with SAA, patients with MDS and normal subjects.
Therefore, it was also suggested that FTL was a type of
autoantigen which was targeted by IgG antibodies in patients
with IRP.
Ferritin consists of two subunits, FTL and FTH.
Mewar et al (51) used immune‑screening methods and a
phage‑displayed cDNA library to select a cDNA clone which

Figure 6. Levels of FTL‑mRNA in each group. FTL, ferritin light chain;
IRP, immuno‑related pancytopenia; MDS, myelodysplastic syndrome

could encode the FTH. Antibodies against ferritin exist in
2.1% of the patients with SLE, 2.1% of the patients with osteoarthritis, 2.7% of the healthy subjects, 19% of the patients with
early RA and 16% of the patients with established RA (51).
Baerlecken et al (52) using protein arrays found that FTH
may be an antigen associated with polymyalgia rheumatic
(PMR) and giant cell arteritis (GCA). Auto‑antibodies against
the full length FTH, the 27 amino acids on the N terminus of
FTH and the 27 amino acids on the N terminus of the ferritin
in Staphylococcus epidermidis were detected. Antibodies
against the ferritin peptide and the Staphylococcus ferritin
peptide were present in 89 and 92% of the untreated patients
with PMR and GCA, respectively (52).
Régent et al (53) detected antibodies against amino
acids 19‑45 of FTH1 in patients with GCA, and found that
72.5% patients suffering from GCA had anti‑FTH1 antibodies, compared with 31.9% of the patients in the control
group, and positive rates of the antibody were higher prior to
glucocorticoid therapy (53).
The capacity to detect human ferritin peptide antibodies
in GCA/PMR was increased, without notably changing the
false‑positive rate in the diagnostic examinations, through a
combination of various ELISAs (epitopes A19‑45, A79‑104 and
A105‑144) (54). Subsequently, through the use of the combination of the various ELISAs, ferritin peptide antibodies were
detected in 30/48 (62%) patients with Takayasu arteritis (55).
In the present study, FTL was expressed and purified successfully. The serum levels of antibodies against FTL in the patients
with IRP without treatment were significantly higher compared
with the patients who recovered from IRP, patients with SAA,
patients with MDS and the healthy controls. Additionally,
the levels of FTL‑mRNA were significantly upregulated in
the patients with IRP without treatment compared with the
patients who recovered from IRP, patients with MDS and the
subjects in the control group. It was hypothesized that this
upregulation may be the result of a negative feedback mechanism. However, anti‑FTL antibodies were not detected in all
the serum samples in the present study, suggesting that there
may be other auto‑antigens or auto‑antibodies interfering with
the growth and differentiation of CD34+ cells. The diagnostic
and prognostic value of anti‑FTL antibodies for IRP remains
to be verified using larger, more varied cohorts with larger
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control groups. Additionally, the identification of FTL‑specific
T‑helper cells and subsequent functional analysis may further
clarify the roles of FTL in the pathogenesis of IRP.
In conclusion, the present study demonstrated that the levels
of antibodies against FTL were increased in the untreated
patients with IRP and the antibody titers decreased following
immuno‑suppressive treatment. These findings suggest that
detecting antibodies against FTL in patients with IRP may
have clinical significance.
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